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ABSTRACT 
 

          Reinforced concrete (RC) frames with concrete hollow block (CHB) infill 
walls are among the most common low-rise constructions in the Philippines, but 
common practice in the analysis of infilled RC frames is to not include nonstructural 
CHB walls in models. But walls, if integral to the frame, affect its structural performance. 
During earthquakes, shear concentrates in free portions of columns restrained by 
partial-height walls, hence the short column effect. When short columns are not 
designed to resist shear increases, shear failure is experienced. This effect was 
observed in past earthquakes in Gorkha, Nepal in 2015 and Davao del Sur, Philippines 
in 2019 among others. Thus, pushover analysis was conducted on five-story RC frames 
modelled with and without infills with different infill heights and thicknesses. When bare 
frames were infilled up to 50% and 80% of the column height, increases in infill height 
increased shear hinge formation. Maximum column shear was also 1.88 and 2.84 times 
that when only considering bare frames, indicating underestimation of column shear 
demands. Also, analyses showed that 6-in walls induced increased short column shear 
hinge formation and lower base shear capacities, while 4-in walls induced better 
performance due to reduced column restraint. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 In the Philippines, a large majority of low and medium-rise buildings are 
composed of reinforced concrete frames infilled with concrete hollow block masonry 
walls (Mendoza 2011). In Fig. 1, photographs of a few buildings in progress show the 
prominence of the use of CHB-infilled RC frames in the local construction. The 
prominence of CHB walls stems from its affordability while also relatively sturdy and 
reliable as a building material. However, in the use of CHB walls, these elements are 
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traditionally considered as non-structural elements as they are not expected to 
contribute to the structural capacity of the building. 
 
 Hence, models used in structural analysis and design commonly only consider 
bare RC frames, where only structural elements such as beams, columns, and RC 
shear walls are modelled as shown in Fig. 2 (Memari 2018; Mohi ud din 2017; Pujol 
2008). Whereas only the weight of the CHB walls themselves are considered in models. 
In reality, however, especially when walls are rigidly connected to frame members, 
interactions between masonry walls and frame members significantly change the 
seismic behavior of an RC building (Guevara 2005; Noorifard 2017; Urich 2012). 
Although advantages may result from the use of masonry infills, historical recounts 
have well recorded the negative effects of infill walls especially when these non-
structural elements induce some form of irregularities (Guevara 2005; Feng 2014; Urich 
2017). 
 

  

  
 

Fig. 1 Prominence of CHB-infilled RC frames in local low and medium-rise buildings 
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Fig. 2 Typical bare frame models used in building analysis and design phases 
 
 Among negative effects induced by masonry walls on the performance of RC 
frames, the short column effect that results in column shear failure remains among the 
most commonly observed. Specifically characterized by X-shaped cracking failure, 
short column shear failure was observed as early as in the historical magnitude-6.2 
1999 earthquake in Colombia as shown in Fig. 3a (Guevara 2005). More recently, the 
short column effect was also observed in the 2009 Italy earthquake, in the 2011 
earthquake in Lorca, Spain, and in the magnitude-7.8 earthquake in Gorkha, Nepal in 
2015 as illustrated in Fig. 3b, Fig. 3c, and Fig. 3d respectively (Gunay 2010; Rodrigues 
2013; Wagle 2018). But event most recently, in the 2019 Davao earthquake, the 
Association of Structural Engineers of the Philippines also recorded the manifestation 
of the short column effect in a building with partial-height walls as depicted in Fig. 3e. 
 
 Therefore, this study aimed to numerically determine the factors that affected 
the degree or the extent of the short column effect induced by the infill walls. In 
particular, two factors affecting the infill-induced short column effect was examined. The 
first being the height of the infill wall and the second factor being the thickness of the 
CHB wall. 
 
 Considering the high seismicity of the Philippines, this study on the typically 
overlooked infill-induced seismic vulnerability should provide valuable insights to the 
structural engineering profession. In effect, this revelation should translate to the 
development of practical guidelines or perhaps structural code provisions that more 
stringently prevent the infill-induced short column effect. 
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a. Armania, Colombia 1999 

 
b. L’Aquila, Italy 2009 

 
c. Lorca, Spain 2011 

 

 
d. Gorkha, Nepal 2015 

 

 
e. Davao, Philippines 2019 

 
Fig. 3 Recorded short column shear failure manifestations in historical earthquakes 

 
 Before this study proceeds to examine the factors that may affect the induced 
short column effect, the theoretical principle behind partial-height walls inducing the 
short column effect is first discussed. The two-dimensional bare frame model at the left 
in Fig. 4 easily shows that lateral deformation is distributed throughout the unrestrained 
columns in the bare frame. Contrarily, when the partially restrained short column is 
examined in the right partially infilled model in the same Fig. 4, lateral deformations 
clearly concentrate only throughout the reduced free portion of the column. The 
increased lateral deformation thus results in increased shear stress over the free short 
column portion (Guevara 2005; Pradhan 2012). 
 

 
Fig. 4 Concentration of deformation in free column portion due to infill restraints 
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 When the moment-shear diagram is, meanwhile, examined, simple equilibrium 
of internal forces likewise reveal that decreases in column height, including that due to 
infill restraints, result in increased column shear stress as shown in Figure 5 
(Subramanian 2009). And when these increases in column shear are not realized and 
addressed in structural designs, short column shear failure becomes nearly inevitable. 

 

 

Fig. 5 Moment diagram of typical column and column height-shear force relationship 
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
 
 In this study, moving forward, as previously said, two factors affecting the infill-
induced short column effect was examined. The first being the height of the infill wall 
and the second factor being the thickness of the CHB wall. In the design of the 
numerical study to examine the effect of infill height, a five-story bare frame was used 
as a control model as shown in Fig. 6a. The same model was infilled throughout all its 
exterior bays and along all five stories but only up to 50% of the column height as 
illustrated in Fig. 6b. Then, the same control model was similarly infilled but now up to 
80% of the 3.5-meter column height as depicted in Fig. 6c. 
 
 Nonlinear static pushover analysis was particularly implemented in this study 
using the research-purpose STERA 3D software and using its masonry wall elements 
with the following properties to represent a masonry wall composed of local non-
loadbearing 6-in CHB units and type N mortar as shown in illustrated in Table 1 based 
on experimental results of the study of Mendoza (2011). 
 
 STERA 3D was particularly used in this study given its capacity to conveniently 
model masonry walls and to implement nonlinear static pushover analysis (Saito 2021). 
Numerous studies examining bare RC frames and infilled RC frames such as those of 
Tanjung (2019) and Cao (2013) add to the credibility of the STERA 3D software. Table 
2 thus shows the typical building characteristics used in this study. 
 
 

𝑉𝑉 =
𝑀𝑀𝑎𝑎 + 𝑀𝑀𝑏𝑏

ℎ
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a. Bare frame model 

 
b. Model with 50% partial-height walls 

 

 
c. Model with 80% partial-height walls 

 
Fig. 6 STERA 3D models for the examination of the effect of infill height 

 
 

Table 1 Masonry wall properties used in STERA 3D modelling and analysis 
 

Property Value 
Height of masonry unit (CHB) 200 mm 
Thickness of masonry unit (6-in CHB) 150 mm 
Thickness of mortar 10 mm 
Compressive strength of masonry unit (Non-loadbearing CHB) 10 MPa 
Compressive strength of mortar (Type N) 2.6 MPa 

 
 In the second part of this study where the effect of the thickness of the CHB 
walls on the seismic performance of the RC frame was examined, the thickness of the 
CHB unit was varied from 6 in or 150 mm to 4-in  or 100 mm. The bare frame still 
served as a control model, while the same 80% partial-height walls were used for the 
two cases to isolate the effect of varying CHB thickness. Fig. 7 explicitly illustrates the 
three models used, though Fig. 7b and Fig. 7c seem identical as the same building 
layout and the same 80% partial-height walls were used and only infill thicknesses were 
varied. Pushover analysis using the same CHB wall properties were used herein. 
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Table 2 Typical structural geometry, beam and column properties used in STERA 3D 
 

Property Value 
Bay width 5 m 
Story height 3.5 m 
Story weight 4500 kN 
Column section dimensions 250 mm x 250 mm 
Column longitudinal reinforcements 8-∅25 mm 
Column shear reinforcements ∅16 mm @100 mm 
Beam section dimensions 150 mm x 300 mm 
Beam top longitudinal reinforcements 2-∅25 mm 
Beam bottom longitudinal reinforcements 2-∅25 mm 
Beam shear reinforcements ∅16 mm @150 mm 
Compressive strength of concrete 28 MPa 
Yield strength of longitudinal reinforcements 420 MPa 
Yield strength of shear reinforcements 280 MPa 

 

 
a. Bare frame model 

 
b. Model with 4-in CHB 

 

 
c. Model with 6-in CHB 

 
Fig. 7 STERA 3D models for the examination of the effect of infill thickness 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Hinge models as a result of pushover analysis up to a 2% drift thus showed that 
flexural hinges formed at a few member ends in the bare frame typically considered in 
design models as shown in Fig. 8a. However, once 50% partial-height walls were 
considered in the non-linear analysis, moderate shear hinges developed at the short 
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columns in the second and third stories; while severe shear hinges manifested at the 
short columns on the ground floor as depicted in Fig. 8b. On the other hand, when 
partial-height walls restrained 80% of the column height, pushover now yielded severe 
short column shear hinges at floors 1, 2, and 3 and moderate short column shear 
hinges at the fourth floor as in Fig. 8c. Generally, thus, as detailed investigation has 
also shown, increases in the height of the partial-height wall resulted in increased short 
column shear hinge formation. 
 
 The local short column effect was additionally examined among the models with 
varying infill height. Particularly, in the typical bare frame, maximum column shear 
which manifested at the ground floor column reached only 77.9 kN. However, when 
masonry walls were now modelled, maximum column shear increased up to 147 kN 
and 221 kN for the models with 50% and 80% infill heights respectively. These forces 
are 1.88 and 2.84 times that of the bare frame. This depiction thereby shows that if 
indeed partial-height walls interact with frame members, the typical bare frame models 
used in structural designs significantly underestimate the shear demands of columns. 
Consequently, designed sections based on results from bare frame models may be 
considered typically insufficient and may thus result in column shear failure. This 
demonstration justifies the need to urgently consider the implementation of joints 
between CHB wall and frame members or to include masonry walls in building design 
models. 
 

 
a. Bare frame model 

 
b. Model with 50% partial-height walls 

 

 
c. Model with 80% partial-height walls 

 
Fig. 8 STERA 3D hinge formation models for the effect of infill height 
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 When shear diagrams of the partially restrained critical columns in the Model 
with 50% and 80% infill walls were examined as well, the abrupt increases in shear 
force, as shown in Fig. 9a and Fig. 9b respectively, presents the manifestation of the 
detrimental infill-induced short column effect. 
 

 
a. Model with 50% partial-height walls 

 
b. Model with 80% partial-height walls 

 
Fig. 9 Infill-induced short column shear force concentration in shear diagrams 

 
 Hinge formation models resulting from pushover analysis on the models with 
varying infill thicknesses were examined and is illustrated in Fig. 10. While the 6-in CHB 
walls induced severe short column shear hinges at the first three floors and moderate 
short column shear hinges at the fourth floor; in the 4-in CHB-infilled model, only 
moderate shear hinges were manifested and only in the first two floors. This 
improvement reveals that the thinner and less stiff 4-in CHB walls reduced the short 
column effect due to reduced restraint on adjacent columns. 
 
 In terms of the pushover capacities illustrated in Fig. 11, for the frame with 80% 
partial-height walls and with 6-in CHB, the stiff wall induced increased initial stiffness. 
However, as short column shear hinges manifested, capacities fell below that of the 
bare frame until the target drift of 2%. Meanwhile, although the frame model with 50% 
partial-height walls exhibited seemingly better global seismic performance, previous 
local examination still indicated the need to pay attention to the local infill-induced short 
column effect. Nevertheless, for the 4-in CHB, better pushover performance coincided 
with previous positive results. 
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a. Bare frame model 

 
b. Model with 4-in CHB 

 

 
c. Model with 6-in CHB 

 
Fig. 10 STERA 3D hinge formation models for the effect of infill thickness 

 

 
Fig. 11 Pushover curves of the models with varying infill heights and thicknesses 

 
4. CONCLUSION  
 
 To summarize the results of the study, nonlinear static pushover analysis on 
CHB-infilled RC frame models showed that taller partial-height walls generally resulted 
in more short column shear hinges. Furthermore, pushover capacities were shown to 
decrease as taller partial-height walls restrained adjacent columns. 
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 When maximum column shear forces in the infilled frames were compared to 
corresponding forces in the bare frame, significant variations were observed. When 
CHB walls, in fact, interact with frame members, typical structural designs considering 
only bare frames thus likely underestimates column shear demands. Consequently, 
columns adjacent to partial-height CHB walls may result in shear failure if the seismic 
effects of partial-height masonry walls are not considered in building analysis and 
design. 
 
 Finally, in examining the variation of CHB thickness, 4-in CHB walls were 
shown to improve the seismic performance of the frame in terms of shear hinge 
formation and pushover capacity in comparison to the performance of the model with 6-
in CHB walls. 
 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 Based on findings of the thesis, because of the increased seismic vulnerability 
induced by partial-height walls, partial-height masonry walls shall be avoided. Studies 
of Noorifard, Saradj, and Tabeshpour (2017) and Pradhan, Pradhan, and Maskey 
(2012) share the same sentiments for the structural integrity of infilled RC frames. 
 
 When not permitted though, walls must be isolated through isolation gaps or 
joints so that bare frames perform as such, and no interaction between walls and frame 
members is allowed. Although these are commonly required by structural designs, 
these are often not well enforced in practice. Hence, especially when partial-height 
walls are used in RC frames, the study has sufficiently shown the urgent mandate to 
implement joints between frame members and infill walls to prevent short column shear 
failure. In fact, investigations of Vahidi and Malekabadi (2009), Zhou, Kou, Peng, and 
Cai (2018), Islam and Chowdhury (2020), and Sonpal, Kumar, and Sarma (2019) have 
shown positive results when soft joints were implemented between infill walls and frame 
members. Its effective implementation should thus be key to address the infill-induced 
short column shear failure. 
 
 If these still cannot be complied, or to foresee worse-case, yet common, 
scenarios, partial-height walls must be considered in structural models so that structural 
irregularities induced, such as the short column effect, can be captured and then 
addressed in designs. As a matter of fact, further numerical investigations conducted 
have shown that when larger sections account for increased shear demands induced 
by the short column effect, acceptable building seismic performance can still be 
achieved. 
 
 To be conservative, partial-height walls, where needed, shall ideally be shorter 
than half the height of the adjacent columns to reduce the short column effect. 4-in 
walls may also be used to reduce the short column effects. 
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